Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
EW generation of machine tools are capable of manufacturing the goods with higher accuracy, due to their inherent capabilities. But the old machine tools may not be able to fulfill the same functional requirements, due to many aspects. The major aspect is machine tool vibrations during condition monitoring. Turning, the most versatile machining process, covers around 70% share of the machining on lathe machine. DOE is an experimental strategy in which effects of multiple factors are studied simultaneously by running tests at various levels of the factors. The tool Design of Experiments (DOE) can be used to know the significance of machining parameters on the machine tool vibration and even it helps in deciding the most significant one.
II.
LITERATURE REVIEW D. Zhou et al., [1] introduced a systematic methodology for the design of an integrated condition monitoring and fault diagnosis expert system for modern manufacturing systems. This is an integrated and intelligent system with a modular and re-configurable structure, and it has the functions of condition monitoring, fault diagnosis and maintenance planning. The system has been implemented for FFS-1500-2 FMS and it can also be applied to other manufacturing systems. Aiwina Heng et al., [2] reviewed various state of art challenges and opportunities during rotary machine diagnostic system. Lin Ma [3] discusses new directions for the condition monitoring for sustainability. Vinay. V. N [4] was studying the effect of unbalanced mass of motor spindle assembly for lathe machine. S. Saravanan et al., [5] study about the causes of failure of critical components and subsystems of lathes using failure data. Faulty bearing in lathe can be identified by using online vibration monitoring and surface roughness monitoring. For defective bearing conditions, significant peaks at the bearing fault frequencies are observed. Pratik Patel et al., [6, 7] analyzed the effect of machining parameters on MRR and Spread for flashing operation of ball bearing ball. They have performed ANOVA and regression analysis for the same. Pratihar [8] review that soft computing based expert systems like ANN, Fuzzy and ANFIS can be used to establish input output relationships of various manufacturing processes. The paper reveals that a reasonably good results were obtained using soft computing techniques.Aiwina Heng et al., [19] have suggested a use of artificial neural network for prediction of failure of machinery. The ability to forecast machinery failure helps in reducing maintenance costs, operation downtime and safety hazards. This implies the need of proper selection of speed, feed and depth of cut to reduce the level of vibration, which enhances the machine tool life. Table 2 shows the composition of HSS tool [9] . 
Modelling and Prediction

C. Experimental Setup
The Experiment setup developed at the workshop of CSPIT, CHANGA is shown in Fig. 2 [9] . For vibration monitoring the sensor was mounted to the tool post of the machine. The used DAQ system includes Physical input/output signals as shown in figure (3), DAQ hardware as shown in figure (4) and Driver software. DAQ hardware act as interface between computer and outside world. Machining parameters spindle speed, feed rate and depth of cut varied at 3 levels as shown in table 3. 3 3 Full factorial design is selected to perform the reliable experiments. As per this total 27 experiments were performed and acceleration is measured [10] . 
D. Measurement of Acceleration
The accurate measurement technique is required to develop reliable models. Acceleration measurement was done using NI 9234 module. Figure (5) shows the interfacing of DAQ system with sensor and Lab View. During turning operation, acceleration signal collected by piezo sensor goes to lab view software by using a DAQ device [11] . Figure (6) shows the sample signal collected by lab view, from which the interest is to find the max acceleration value. The outcomes of 27 experiments are shown in table 4. The ANOVA Table 4 shows that the speed, Feed rate and Depth of cut are significant parameters. The percentage contribution of spindle speed, feed rate and depth of cut are 20.73%, 33.52% and 40.72% respectively. Figure 7 and 8 shows the Main effect Plot and interaction plots for Spindle Speed, Feed and Depth of Cut. Itseems that acceleration increases with increases of spindle speed, feed and Depth of Cut. Figure 8 Shows that interaction plot for Spindle Speed, Feed, and depth of cut. It seems that there is no interaction effect present between the input variables. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
A. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
B. Regression Model
Regression analysis is a statistical tool for the investigation of relationships between variables. Here second order regression model is developed using Minitab 16 software which is show in equation 1. The R-Sq value is the variability in the data accounted by the model in percentage. The R-Sq value for acceleration model is close to 1, which shows the high correlation that exists between the experimental and predicted values [10, 18] .
Acceleration=1.0814 -0.279337* spindle speed -0.398142* feed -0.00874461*depth of cut +0.0592333* spindle speed2 +0.168124* spindle speed* feed +0.0776329* feed2+ 0.160946* feed* depth of cut + 0.097632* depth of cut * spindle speed +0.0259268* depth of cut2 -0.0472199* spindle speed *feed * depth of cut (R-Sq = 96.70%)
C. Artificial Neural Network Fig. 9 : ANN Model in MATLAB 2012a ANN is the soft computing technique in which experimental data are used to train the neurons at its learing stage. Fig 9 indicates the architecture used between input and output parameter. Here spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut is three input variable and acceleration is the response. Total 1000 iterations are performed for modelling using ANN technique. Here back propagation algorithm is used to develop a model using MATLAB tool box [12, 13] . The predicted values obtained from the model are shown in table 6.
D. Development of Fuzzy Logic based Model to Predict Acceleration
Fuzzy logic (FL) is a common element of Expert System with an increasing rate of interest and widely used over the past few years due to its successful applications in many control and prediction systems. It suits very well in defining the relationship between inputs and desired outputs of a system, where its extra ordinary controlling and reasoning capability made its way to the application of many complex industrial systems. Fuzzy system consist few inputs, output(s), set of predefined rules and a defuzzification method with respect to the selected fuzzy inference system. [14, 15, 16] . Figure 10indicates the structure of fuzzy system having three input variables viz. spindle speed, feed rate and depth of cut and response is acceleration. Fuzzy modeling basically involves three main processes viz. fuzzification, fuzzy inference and defuzzification.
i. Membership Functions for Inputs and Output Fuzzy Variables
In choosing the membership functions for fuzzyfication, the event and type of membership functions are mainly dependent upon the relevant event. Triangular shape of membership function is employed to describe the fuzzy sets for input and output variables. Triangular membership function is generally used and possesses gradually increasing and decreasing characteristics with only one definite value. [15, 16] ii. Fuzzy Rules Based on three input variable and their three membership values a set of 27 rules have been constructed based on the actual experimental Acceleration. Figure 13 shows the set of rules.
iii. Defuzzyfication Defuzzyfication is the conversion of the fuzzy quantity to real value. The selection of the method is important as it greatly influences the speed and accuracy of the model. In this model, centroid of area (COA) defuzzyfication method is used due to its wide acceptance and capability in giving more accurate result compared to other methods [15] . Figure 14 shows fuzzy surfaces between the Spindle Speed, Feed Rate, Depth of Cut and Acceleration. Figure 15 shows an example of prediction of Acceleration using developed Fuzzy logic model.
iv. Prediction of Acceleration using developed Fuzzy Logic Model
The values of Spindle speed, Feed and Depth of cut are taken 125RPM, 0.05 mm/rev and 1mm respectively and the predicted value of Acceleration obtained by model is 1.03 m/s 2 which is shown in Figure 15 .Rest of the prediction for each treatment combinations are shown in table 6. figure 16 , which indicates that the developed models can be effectively used to predict the Acceleration in vibration monitoring with more than 95% confidence intervals.
• The work can be extended by measuring the surface roughness and geometrical tolerances viz. cylindricity, circularity, run out to know the impact of vibrations on it. Later on multi objective optimization can be carried out [17] . 
